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Under the personal supervision of Rabbi Yitzchak Yosef shlita,
Chief Rabbi of Israel, the Rishon Letziyon

Parashat Bereshit
Please treat this sheet with proper respect and discard properly

Do not read in the middle of Tefilla or Torah reading

Responsa of Rabbi Yitzchak Yosef shlita, the
Rishon Letziyon
Pearls of Wisdom from Maran Rabbi
Ovadia on the weekly Torah portion
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And Hashem made for Man and his wife clothes
of leather and he clothed them (3:21)
Maran HaRav Ovadia zt”l wrote (Meor Yisrael
Derushim pg. 204) that it is brought down in
Sota (14a) that we must walk after Hashem,
meaning that we must emulate his
characteristics. Just as Hashem clothes the
naked, as it is written “And Hashem made
leather clothes for Man and his wife and
clothed them”, so too, we must make sure to
provide clothes to those who do not have.
Hashem comforted mourners as it is written
“And it was after the death of Avraham, and
Hashem blessed Yitzchak”, so too, we must
comfort mourners. Hashem buried the dead as
it is written, “And he buried him in Guy”, so too,
we must ensure that the dead are buried.
This idea is hinted in the verse “orech yamim
bimina, bismola, osher vekavod”- Long life is
on its right, on its left, wealth and honor. When
a person stands in front of a sefer Torah his left
is opposite the right side of the sefer Torah
where it is written that Hashem buried Moshe
in Guy. It is known that the reward for burying
the dead is longevity and therefore the verse
states that long life can be found on the right
(of the sefer Torah). A person’s right side is
opposite the left side of the sefer Torah where
it is written that Hashem made clothes for
Adam and Chava. The reward for clothing the
poor is wealth and honor and therefore the
verse states that wealth and honor can be found
on the left.

To subscribe to this newsletter by e-mail,
to help distribute, or to provide financial
support, e-mail: lu7156775@gmail.com
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- Dissemination of Maran HaRav Ovadia Yosef's Torah
The Center for
Literature - Torat Maran Daily Halacha - Publishing House the Heritage
Kovetz Bet Yosef Monthly Publication - G'mach for Lending The Center
for the of
Sefarim Written by Maran - "History of the Chief Rabbis"
Maran - Lehavin
Project - "Teachers of Yeshivat Porat Yosef" Project - Heritage of Maran Weekly Shabbat Pamphlets - Live Shiurim via Telephone :Lehavin U'lhaskil
:U'lhaskil
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Hilchot Hadlakat Nerot and Kabbalat Shabbat
(taken from Chazzon Ovadia - Shabbat 1)

1. A wick that is used for Shabbat candle
lighting must match well with the oil so
that it will light well. So too, the oil must
absorb well into the wick. However, if the
wick doesn’t match the oil, such as a
wick made of silk, wool or linen, or if the
oil is not a match to a wick, such as oil
made of castor or animal fat, then we
should not use them for lighting since the
light produced from them will be weak
and one may come to move the wick to
make it burn brighter on Shabbat.
2. These days, one may light with
cottonseed oil.
3. Wax candles (that go around the wick)
are permissible to be used, however, it is
better to light using oil and the most
preferred method is using olive oil.
4. One who has accepted the Shabbat
while it is still daytime may ask a Jew to
perform forbidden melacha for him. The
same holds true by motzai Shabbat – one
who is keeping Shabbat after the time
has already ended, may tell another Jew
to perform melacha for him.
5. One who accepted Shababt early and
remembers that he is required to do
another melacha before sunset may do
hatara on accepting Shabbat just as one

would do hatarat nedarim and then he
may perform any additional melacha.
6. One who is required to perform two
rabbinic prohibitions during ben
hashemashot such as having a goy drive
him and driving beyond the techum to
return home, may do so.
7. It is permitted for a Jew to give a goy his
car on erev Shabbat to be repaired by
Sunday as long as they stipulate a fixed
price and that the mechanic has enough
time to perform the work either before or
after Shabbat, even if he does do the work
on Shabbat itself since the Jew never told
him to do the work on Shabbat. Even if the
mechanic will have to work on Shabbat, it
is permissible, however, Ashkenazim are
stringent with regards to this matter.
8. It is prohibited to read in from on candle
light since one may come to move the
candle. It is also prohibited to do so if the
candle is out of reach since when the
chachamim made the decree that it is
prohibited to learn by a candle, they never
made any exceptions to the rule.
Therefore, even if the candle was within a
glass container, it would still be
prohibited to do so.
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MORESHET MARAN

Have a Halachik question? Ask the Rabbi!

www.moreshet-maran.com

Get answers based on the rulings of Maran HaRav Ovadia
Yosef zt”l and his son Maran the Rishon Letzion HaRav
Yitzchak Yosef shlit”a.

Your link to the largest content on Maran zt”l
Video Shiurim – Live Streaming – Halakha Corner – Clips –
Media – Stories – Eulogies – Wide variety of other content

office@moreshet-maran.com | www.moreshet-maran.com

Personal Stories Related to Maran zt"l

The Torah has All the Good in the World
An optician from the city of Elad told over the following story:
Once I visited Maran HaRav Ovadia Yosef zt”l. I was wondering what kind of a gift I should bring with me and I thought
sefarim would surely make Maran happy. I spoke with Maran zt”l and in that short amount of time Maran was able to
understand every nuance about the issue I was discussing with him and he gave me advice that would affect the rest of my
life. I then presented him with the books that were written by my father who was a talmid chacham.
I will never forget that moment - suddenly I saw Maran’s eyes light up as he started to read through the books with a huge
smile on his face as he looked through each page. He looked like a person who just found out he won a lottery. He then
looked at me and thanked me for bringing him such a present.
Published by L’havin ul’haskil, a nonprofit foundation dedicated to the dissemination of Torah. e-mail: lu7156775@gmail.com
Donations may be deposited at Bank Mizrachi: 208346 Branch: 569. Recorded Lectures by Phone (Hebrew): +972-77-2635975

